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LANTHANUM ALLOY FOILS 

Objective: The objective of this project wot the development of various 
lanthanum alloys and fabrication of fell* of uniform thickness and 
controlled alloy percentages from them. 

Scape: Attempted were the following items: 

Item Minimum (Tol. Nominal Tol«ranoe 
No. Quantity Alloy (wt.%) wt.%) Size (Inches) 

J 15 sq. 99.0% L a - 1 . 0 % Cr ±0.25% I" x 1" x 0.002" ±30% thickness 
inches -O+^stze 

2 15 sq. 98.0% La - 2.0% Cr ±0.25% l ' x l ' x 0.002' * J 0% thickness 
inches - 0 +$ size 

3 15 sq. 99.0% L a - 1 . 0 % Mg ±0.25% 1" x I * x 0.002* ±10% thickness 
inches -0 +J size 

4 15 sq. 98.0% L a - 2 . 0 % Mg ±0.25% l " x l " x 0.002" ±10% thickness 
inches -0+^size 

5 15 sq. 99.0% La - 1.0% Sc ±0.25% 1" x 1" x 0.002" ±10% thicknnss 
inches -0 +£ size 

6 15 sq. 99.0% Lo - 2.0% Sc ±0.25% 1" x 1" x 0.002" ±10% thickness 
inches -0 +£ size 

Conclusions: 

1 . |t is possible to produce all the alloys studied within the ±0.25% tol
erance on chemical composition. 

2 . All but one of the alloys were fabricable; foils of 0.002" thickness were 
rolled from all Urn alloys except the 99.0% La - 1,0% Mg (Item 3) . 

3 . Fabrication of the alloys, while not difficult, <vas not as easy as similar 
fabrication on pure lanthanum. 

4 . Full scale production of 0.002" thick foils from any of the alloys would 
be practical, the current failure with the 99.0% La - 1.0% Ma. alloy 
notwithstanding. 

IWC93 
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Procedure: 

A. Alloy •reparation: 
The alloy* were prepared from purchased non-faro earth elements of at 
least 99.9% purity and 99.9% pen standi** and larJrMM* produced by 
RMoaroh Chemicals. Analyst* of the rare earth imhk Miewt 

l o t * U Se YfcO Y J ^ ^ S d N d ^ U F e T a M ^ C o H * 

Lo-ni" 
3161 M .03 - -COt - < 0 I -COI 

La-m-
3162 M - - - "C00I - - - - .07 - .02 - < .« < 0 l 

Lo*ni» 
3163 M - - - .00! - .03 - - .05 - M - <,005 <.005 <0Q5 -

Sc-m-
3106 <.0I M <.0i - .02 <.0? - < .« - <.01 .02 .03 - <,0! <.0I <.01 -

TABLE 1 s Spectrographs Analyses 

Tho appropriate amounts of each of the two mtfait constituting each aliay were 
introduced Into a clean tantalum crvciblo (3.5* diameter x 6* height x 0.040" wa»l). 
Molting wa done in a vacuum Induction furnace. Each molt was approximately 
600 gram. Tho procedure mod in moiling and carting war at follow*: 

1. The furnace wot evacuated to a pressure of 150 microns of mercury. 
2. Argon wai introduced unKI atmospheric pressure v,ui attained. 
3. Again o pressure of 150 microns Hg war achieved. 
4. The pressure wot raised to -15" Hg by introducing argon. 
5. Tho power supply unit woi starred, with the input adjusted to approxi

mately 6.0 KW. 
6. Ibwer was loft at this levol unfit all metd was observed to be molten. 
7. Power was then reduced to a level at v&ieh an optical pyrometer 

meceurMmnt indicated a temperature between l,0WC and 1,055" :. 
8. With the power on, {lie metal was caet info a 4" x 5" * 0.675* graphite 

mold. 

ft. Chemical Analysis: 

The procedure used for analyzing the La-Sc and Lo-O alloys is limilar to the one 
used previously tar Lo-Al alloys. The samples were dissolved to H,SO.. After 
drying for one hour on a hot plate, they were find For one hour in a ewfflo furnace 
(tSOOnC. The amount of alloying element present could be determined from the 
weight of the dried precipitate. 

-COI -
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A'iolysis of the remaining alloys (Lo-Mg) was accomplished by emission spectro
scopy. Synthetic standards, were prepared which would closely bracket the 
theoretical quantities involved. Both the standards and the samples were con
verted to oxide form in a muffle furnace ot 7 0 0 t . These were then run in quadru
plicate on the spectrograph; the values for the unknown samples were extrapolated 
from the data for the known standards. 

All of the melts* analy.rs fell well within rhe allowable tolerances of±0.25%. 
Actual >alues orf di<ploy>?d H Table 2. 

Actual Analysis 

9 8 . 9 % L a - l . l % C r 

98.0% La-2.0% Cr 

99.1% Lo-0.9%Mq 

98.2%La-1.8%Mg 

98 .9%La- l , l%Sc 

98.1%La-1.9%Sc 

rem No. Melt No. Nominal Analysis 

] 3 99.0%Lo-l.0%Cr 

2 4 9B.0% U-2.t)% Cr 

3 5 

1 

99.0% Lo-1.0-24 Mg 

98.0% Lo-2.0% Mg 

'9,0%La-1.0%Sc 

2 98.0%U-2.0K>Sc 

. ASLE 2: At a'ysi-% <.f Ailoyi 

C . l"o ' o'iri : 

! Qfie-c' , -hf aMr / *oi>> w « prd. c-d by the follr»vin<j series of opeiotiom, 
i .en Aop"nd:ci'i 1-6 fi" pa-'iculai's for each ailoy;: 

COM in j 

Hot Rollina Inside 

Corbon Steel Poik 
(1450T' 

Anneol (1 hr./l420°F) 

Ccld Roll 

Anru-al M hr. 1420°F) 

Cold Roll 

Etc. 
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After removal from the graphite mold, the alloy ingot was cut into two equal 
pieces. Samples were taken for chemical analysis and for metallography at this 
time. One of the halves of the ingot was then packaged inside a walded carton 
steel pock. After enclosure/ the pack was evacuated by nwans of a short length 
of tubing built into i t , and sealed by crimping and welding the tube. The re
maining half ingot was kept for contingency purposes. 

A five-minute pre-heat at the hot rolling temperature {\45Q°F) was given to the 
ingot. Rolling was done in a Standard four-high rolling mill. Between passes, 
the ingot was placed back in th'; muffle furnace for a period of three minutes. 

Hot rolling was carried out to the point of which the pack ruptured. Immediately 
upon cooling, the ingot was stripped of tho itee\; all oxide was cleaned i f ! with a 
wire wheel. This oxide lover was thin. Brushiry prrduced a bright metal finish. 
A coating of "Dip Seat" was applied t» prevent further oxidation until sucl> a time 
as coid rolling took pier*. (This was thn only time "Dip Svo!" was used, M< ral 
which was processed beyond hot rolling was protected by stocajie in an evecuarod 
Snip-N-Sfor container.) 

Before Hie alloys were cold rolled, they were annealed in a vacuurr ot U2CT lor 
one hour. M^wly-finished rolls were installed in the mil! and cold re'ling beg'.<n. 
Each ingot was rolled to the point tboi tiny cracks appeared ar the «dy<»s, or that 
the metal surface appeared distressed, whichever happi-ied first. 

Whenever need for an anneol was thus indicated, the some anneol poctice menfii nod 
above was used, namely I hour at 1420'?. This tempera'jre was chosen using past 
experience with pure lanthanum arH the phase diagrams available tor La-Mg and 
Lo-Cr. The anneal worked wall; therefore, this parameter was not varied. The 
number of anneals needed fo go from the hit rolled ingot thickness to 0,002* varied 
from eight to fen. 

On all the alloys, ot several points in the fabrication process, iigns of excessive 
stress in the transverse direction appr.-ar<>d. The foils were annealed, th»in rolled 
at a right angle to the formei rolling direction. This is noted in the process charts 
(Appendices I through 6) as "cross rolled". 

D. Metallography: 

The six samples token from the as-cost ingots were mounted in Bakelite far roetal-
lographic examination. Using a procedure which has been successful in other 
instances, the samples were ground on successively finer papers with water being 
used as the cooiaru. Wishing was done on a microclofh wheel with 1,0 micron 
alumina carried in kerosene. This eliminate! the corrosive action of moisture at 
this finely polished stage. Alcohol was used to removf the koKwene film prior to 
viewing on the metollograph. 
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Unfortunately, every attempt to examine amounts of these six alloys wot un
successful. By the time the kerosene was removed the metal had corrected *o . 
the point that it was impossible to focus on the polished plane. Since metal
lography was not fudged essential to fabrication of the alloys, and since a 
reasonable amount of time was expended in the attempt, ro further work V,<._J 
done in this area. 

Discussion: 

No difficulty was encountered in preparing and casting fhe six alloys. As con 
be seen in Table 2, all analyses met the specification of ±0.25% ollcying ele
ment. The cost ingots were of superior quality, requiring no no'-hining prior 
to packing in the steel hat-rolling package. 

AH alloys except Item 3 (1.0% Mg - 99,0% La) ho? rolled with no problems 
being encountered. Reductions of the ingots were f-om 0,345" to 0.441" {all 
ingots were originally 0,675" thick). The first trio! a! hot rolling Item 3 
yielded a bedly cracked ingot when the pock was removed. The other half of 
the ingot wos voided into a pack and rolled under identical conditions, it too 
crocked. Tbwe are no apparent reasons for the failures of this item. If the 
alloy ittwlf were to blame, item '•» w fib its 2.0% M<j should fail even more 
drastically. This was not the cose. The only conclusion easily drown is that 
because of some unknown factor, this particular inapt was defective. It is 
probable that Other trial; woi/ld yield a successful hot rolling of this alloy also. 

Cold rolling of the five remaining alloys was a straightforward procedure. If 
the number of anneals needed to achieve a given rnduction in thickness is used 
as a measure of difficulty, all these alloys are approximately twice o-, hard to 
fabricate as pure lanthanum. H o w * w r extra caution wcs> exercised in the fab' 
ricah'on of these foils, so that in reolity this estimote is a pessimistic one. In 
any C O M , these foils could be produced on a commercial basis without uroi-9 
probUms. 

Labor in Project: 

The number of man-howrs Ih^t were spent in performing .'he work dose i:<i« in 
this report ore at follows. 

Alloy Ingot Analytical & 
Production Ailoy Fabrication Metallography Total 

12 109.5 44 145.5 



Certification: 

We certify that the descriptions of process, test data, temperatures, and man 
hours reported herein, tt> the best of oor knowledge, are {rue and occu.-ate. 

RESEARCH CHEMICALS 
Division of Nucor Corporation 

7*: 

James A . Dresser, Manager, Metal rroducb 
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APPENWX I : PROCESS CHART 

ltern'l ,Melt '3: l%Cr-Bal.Lo 

Cast (0,675" thick) 

Packaged in carbon steel 
I 

Hot rolled to 0.239" (1450 °F) 

Annexed (1 hr./l420 °F) 
I 

Crow rolled to 0.193" 
l 

Annealed (I h r . / ^ O ' F ) 
I 

Cold rolled to 0.146" 
i 

Annealed (I hr./1420 • F) 
i 

Cro« rolled to 0 . i l l " 
! 

Annealed (1 hr./U20 ° F) 
i 

Cold rolled to 0.096" 
I 

Annealed (I hr./1420 ° F) 
I 

Ccld rolled to 0.055" 
I 

Annealed (1 hr./1420«F) 
i 
i 

Cut in half 

i ' , 
Contingency piece Cold rolled to 0.029" 

I 
Annealed (I hr./1420°F) 

I 
Cold rolled to 0.022" 

I 
Annealed (t hr./1423 ° F) 

( 
Cut in half 
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(Appendix 1 : Process Chart Conr' 

Cold rolled to Cont!na<-ncy 
0.012" P ; < , c e 

Annealed 
(1 hr . / )420°F) 

Cross rolled to 
0.002" 



APPENDIX 2: PROCESS CHART 

Item ' 2 , Melt U: 2% Cr - Bal. La 

Cast (0.675" thick) 

Packaged in carbon steel 

Hot rolled to 0.293" {1450 °F) 

Annealed (1 L. /1420 ° F) 

Cro« rolled fo 0.251" 
I 

Annealed (1 hr. /1420'F) 
i 

Cold rolled to 0.213" 

Annealed (1 hr. /1420'F) 

Cross rolled to 0.186" 
I 

Annealed (1 hr . /H20°F^ 
j 

Cold rolled to C U P 
i 

Annealed (I h r . / U 2 0 ° F ) 
I 

Cold tolled to 0.115" 
I 

Annealed (1 hr./J420 * F) 

Cold rolled to 0.064" 
I 

Cut in half 
I 

I • 
Annealed (1 hr./1420 ° F) Contingency piece 

Coid rolled to 0.053" 
I 

Annealed (I hr./l420 ° F) 

Cold rolled to 0.029" 
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(Apptndix 2: FVocw* Chart Conr*.) 

Ann«al«d (1 hr,/1420 • F) 

Cold roiUd to 0.013" 

Ann«a)*d {1 br . / l420 • F) 
I 

C m * rolUd h? 0.002" 
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APPENDUC3: PROCESS CHART 

ft»m ' 3 , Melt '5 : \% M 8 - flal. La 

Ca»t (0.675" thick) 

l i t Hot Roll 2nd Hot Roll 

packaged in carbon tted rV»ckog»d in carbon steel 
I 

Hot rolled to 0.353" Hot rolled to 0.250" 
(1450 T ) {1450 • F) 

ingot bioke up badly. Ingot broke up badly. 
no longer useful. 
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APPENDIX4: PROCESS CHART 

ItOin H, Melt ' 6 : 2% Ma - Bal. Ld 

C«f (0.675" thick) 

Packaged in carbon steel 

Hot rolled to 0.330" (1450'F) 

Annealed (1 hr./1420 " F) 

Cross rolled re 0.275" 

Annealed (J hr./1420 " F) 
i 

Cold rolled to 0.217" - broke on one end 

Annealed (1 hr. /1420°F) 

Cold rolled tc 0.169" 

Annealed (1 hr./1420 D F ) 

Cross rolled to 0.122" 

Annealed (I hr./1420 " F' 

Cold rolled >o 0.090" 

Annealed (1 hr . /1420°Fj 

Cold rolled to 0.056" 

Annealed (1 hr. /1420°F) 

Cros» rolled to 0.032" 

Anneoled(l h r . /U20 ° F) 

Cold rolled to 0.002" 
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APPENDIX5: PROCESS CHART 

I tem'5, M o l t ' 1 : l % S c - 8 a l . La 

Cast (0.675" thick) 

i 
Packaged in carbon steel 

Hot rolled to 0.234" (1450 *F) 

Annealed (1 hr./14tf)°F) 

Cross rolled to 0.195" 

Annealed {I hr./1420 ° F) 

Cold rolled to 0.144" 

Annealed (1 r,r./1420 ° F) 

Cold rolled to 0.106" 

Annealed (\ hr./1420°F) 

Cross rolled to 0.072" 

Annealed (1 hr./1420°F) 

Cold rolled to 0.053" 

Annealed (1 hr . / l420°F) 

Cold rolled to 0.032" 

Annealed (1 hr./1420 ° F) 

Cold rolled to 0.017" 

Annealed (I hr./1420°F) 

Cut in half 

Cross rolled to 0,002" Contingency piece 
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AmN0lX6. PROCESS CHART 

Item ' 6 , Melt '2: 2% Sc - Bol. to 

Cost (0.675" thick) 

Pockoged in corbon steel 

Hot rolled to 0.297" (1450 * F) 

AnneoledO hr./l420°F; 
i 

CtOK nlled to 0.273" 
i 

A™eoled(l hr./U20°F) 

Cold rolled to 0.240" 

Amwoled(l hr./U20 c F) 

Cold rolled to 0.198" 

Annealed [1 hr./U20 °F) 

Crow rolled re 0.!36" 

Annealed (I nr,/U,'0 °F' 

Cold rolled to 0.101" 

Annealed (1 hr./U2G°F) 
I 

Cold rolled to 0.064" 

Annealed (t h'r./l420°F) 

Cold rolled to 0.047" 

Annealed (1 hr./1420°F) 

Cold rolled to 0.025" 

Annealed (I hr./1420°F) 
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(Appendix 6: Pl-oceu Oiarr Conf* .) 

Cold rolled to 0.013' 
I 

Annealed (1 hr . /U20 ° F) 

Cold rolled H.0.002* 


